
 

RES.XX.XX         SENATE OF THE ILLINOIS STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
September 14, 2020 4th ASSEMBLY 
 

Human Rights Violations in University Investments and Police Forces 
 
AUTHOR(S): Buthaina Hattab 
SPONSOR(S): Senator Sofia Sinnokrot, Senator Creen Ahmad, Senator Abigael Fogarty, Senator Enoma            
Egiebor, Senator Yousuf Ahmad, Senator Michael Van Wagner,  
ENDORSEMENT(S): Students for Justice in Palestine (SJP), Underrepresented Muslim and Minority           

Advoactes (UMMA), Muslim Students Association (MSA), Arab Student        
Association (ASA), Illini Democrats, Illinois Coalition Assisting Undocumented        
Students Education (I-CAUSE), Students for Environmental Concerns (SECS),  
 

WHEREAS, The University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign’s Diversity Statement is to “Enhance,           
develop, and maintain structures and services committed to diversity” and “Respect           
spaces that allow for the support and development of specific identities and            
communities; ”1 and,  

WHEREAS, The University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign claims as our shared vision a wish to be               
“the pre-eminent public research university with a land-grant mission and global           
impact” while the University of Illinois disproportionately allocates funds to the           
University PD and invests millions in companies that directly profit from human rights             
abuses and violations of international law; and,  

WHEREAS, the Illinois Student Government has identified a commitment to “advance the collective            
interest and safeguarding the rights of the students...and provide for the awareness and             
general welfare of the campus and community;”2 and,  

WHEREAS, Human rights are rights inherent to all human beings, regardless of race, sex, nationality, 
ethnicity, language, religion, or any other status. Human rights include the right to life 
and liberty, freedom from slavery and torture, freedom of opinion and expression, the 
right to work and education, and many more.  Everyone is entitled to these rights, 
without discrimination3; and, 

WHEREAS, As an institution that promotes the idea of bettering diversity and inclusivity, UIUC must              
dedicate itself to ethical conduct in its police forces and investment practices by             
divesting from companies that profit from and contribute to human rights violations            
locally and other communities globally; and, 

 
[1] UIUC Diversity Statement  

[2] ISG Mission  

[3  UN definition of Human Rights 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://studentaffairs.illinois.edu/sites/vcsaprod/files/docs/divStatement.pdf
https://isg.illinois.edu/view/7038/396353
https://www.un.org/en/sections/issues-depth/human-rights/


 

 
WHEREAS, UIUC’s investment in companies involved in human rights violations and violations of            

international law, including the confiscation and destruction of Palestinian lands,          
criminalization of immigrants and communities of color, and environmental racism,          
make UIUC complicit in these crimes; and, 

WHEREAS, The University cannot advocate for diversity and inclusion while investing in unethical            
companies and police forces; and,  

WHEREAS, A budget and investments are moral statements of priorities to this institution; and,  
WHEREAS, The morals and priorities of UIUC reside in their investments in fossil fuels, the prison               

industrial complex, the military-industrial complex, the Israeli occupation, and police          
departments; and,  

WHEREAS, The consequences of these actions affect the UIUC community directly, including           
students whose families experience occupation, systemic discrimination, environmental        
racism, and other forms of human rights violations; and,  

WHEREAS, UIUC has a direct responsibility to students to stop funding and/or maintaining partial             
ownership in such companies and departments; and,  

WHEREAS, UIUC has spent over $8 million on “Division of Public Safety” and Police Training              
Institute expenditures and $20,000 on the Counseling Center4; and,  

WHEREAS, These calls for divestment stem from recent abuses by University and local police forces 
in Urbana-Champaign; and,  

WHEREAS, On May 31, 2020, Champaign police deployed teargas on protesters and mourners 
(including campus members and young people from the community) assembling against 
police violence, and three Champaign police officers used excessive force to pin down 
and restrain a young protestor, a man of color; and,  

WHEREAS,  On April 10, 2020, in the second-most recent incident of police violence against Black 
community members, Urbana police tackled and beat an unarmed Black woman5; and,  

WHEREAS, The ongoing investigation of University police officer Jerald E. Sandage for sexual 

assault, sexual abuse, and intimidation, for conduct, allegedly occurring between 

2012-20186; and,  

WHEREAS, During 2017 Homecoming weekend, the University police protected the Chief Illiniwek 

reenactor and his supporters while anti-racist student protesters were harassed and 

struck by Chancellor Jones’ car in the parade7; and,  

WHEREAS, In December 2016, University police interfered with classes in order to interrogate Black 

students8; and,  

WHEREAS, On November 16, 2016, Champaign police tackled and killed an unarmed Black 

houseless man, Richard Turner, but were never charged9; and,  

 

[4] Budget Summary FY2020 

[5] April 2020 Champaign Police  

[6]Jerald E. Sandage 

[7]Homecoming parade 2017 

[8] Champaign Police interrupt classes 

[9] Richard Turner 

 

 

https://www.obfs.uillinois.edu/common/pages/DisplayFile.aspx?itemId=1293594
http://publici.ucimc.org/2020/05/public-speaks-out-about-use-of-force-by-urbana-police-council-reviews-police-investigation/
https://www.ksdk.com/article/news/crime/illinois-state-police-jerry-sandage-investigation/63-c4cbde17-e0b1-402b-82db-174c752c1410
https://www.news-gazette.com/news/celebration-protests-at-2017-ui-homecoming-parade/collection_535f6666-5001-59b2-aeb9-8a9bedd38a0b.html
https://www.news-gazette.com/news/ui-professor-upset-by-police-visit-to-his-classroom/article_ffc6f1a7-5d10-5a5f-b434-90d0ffb73234.html
https://www.news-gazette.com/news/a-kind-heart-and-a-tormented-soul/article_d660dbf6-397a-537f-830d-76427388d0b5.html


 

WHEREAS, On October 9, 2009, a Champaign police officer shot and killed unarmed Black teenager 

Kiwane Carrington10. The offending officer was never charged, maintained employment 

with the CPD for years, and received more than $400,000 in compensation following 

Carrington’s death; and,  

WHEREAS, Patriot missiles by Raytheon and Lockheed Martin were manufactured by prisoners in 
private prisons working for 23 cents an hour11; and, 

WHEREAS, Aramark is a US-based company that provides food and other logistical services to             
prisons and uses prison labor12; and,  

WHEREAS,  Aramark has committed severe health and safety violations 13, 14 in US prisons which led 
to prison riots and protests by inmates 15 16; and,  

WHEREAS, Aramark was sued for involuntary servitude by eight people incarcerated at the Santa 
Rita Jail in California, where they prepared and packaged more than 16,000 meals a day. 
They were forced to do this work “under threat of punitive measures by their jailers” 
and receive no pay17; and,  

WHEREAS, Elbit Systems Ltd. is an international defense and electronics company, and is one of the               
largest suppliers of weapons and surveillance systems globally. 18 Elbit is a main supplier              
of surveillance technology for the separation wall in the occupied West Bank, a wall              
which the International Court of Justice has called a violation of human rights;19  

WHEREAS, Elbit is the main supplier of surveillance systems to track and criminalize immigrants and              
border communities along the US-Mexico border;20 21 and,  

WHEREAS, Elbit has supplied the Brazilian, Chilean, and Honduran military forces against civilian            
protests of governmental corruption and surveillance of indigenous communities18; and,  

WHEREAS, Northrop Grumman is a U.S. based defense technology company that develops and            
manufactures manned aircraft, missile systems, surveillance systems, and more22; and,  

 
 

[10] Kiwane Carrington 

[11]Prisoners Help Build Patriot Missiles 

[12] Aramark  

[13]Aramark health violation 

[14]Aramark prison food  

[15]Prison protest 

[16]Prison riot 

[17]Suit Alleges That Aramark, Sheriff Profit From Inmate Labor 

[18] Elbit Systems Ltd 

[19]  International Court of Justice finds Israeli barrier in Palestinian territory is illegal 

[20]Israeli Company Elbit Systems In Charge Of Building The Wall On Mexican Border  

[21] US Customs and Border Protection Certifies Elbit Systems of America's In-fill Radar and Tower 

System 

[22] Northrop Grumman Corp 

 

 

WHEREAS, Northrop Grumman has provided weapons guidance system and missiles used in attacks            
on civilians and civilian infrastructure, resulting in thousands of civilian casualties in            
Lebanon, the West Bank, and Gaza22; and,  

https://www.news-gazette.com/news/officers-pay-since-kiwane-carrington-tragedy-423-697/article_d3f512a1-5b6d-5190-8272-5762acd02e50.html
https://www.wired.com/2011/03/prisoners-help-build-patriot-missiles/
https://investigate.afsc.org/company/aramark
https://www.freep.com/story/news/local/michigan/2015/03/17/aramark-inmates-fed-cake-chewed-rodents/24886021/
https://www.theatlantic.com/health/archive/2017/12/prison-food-sickness-america/549179/
https://www.freep.com/story/news/local/michigan/2014/11/12/prisoners-marquette-protest-aramark-food/18933107/
https://www.prisonlegalnews.org/news/2010/apr/15/food-problems-contribute-to-riot-at-kentucky-prison/
https://www.sfgate.com/news/bayarea/article/Suit-Alleges-That-Aramark-Sheriff-Profit-From-14850907.php
https://investigate.afsc.org/company/elbit-systems
https://news.un.org/en/story/2004/07/108912-international-court-justice-finds-israeli-barrier-palestinian-territory-illegal
https://jewishbusinessnews.com/2017/07/30/israeli-company-elbit-systems-to-be-in-charge-of-building-the-wall-on-mexican-border/
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/us-customs-and-border-protection-certifies-elbit-systems-of-americas-in-fill-radar-and-tower-system-300591799.html
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/us-customs-and-border-protection-certifies-elbit-systems-of-americas-in-fill-radar-and-tower-system-300591799.html
https://investigate.afsc.org/company/northrop-grumman


 

WHEREAS, Northrop Grumman has provided the US Immigrations and Customs Enforcement and           
the US Department of Homeland Security23 with advanced surveillance, database, and           
biometric technology to profile, surveil, and monitor around 500 million unique           
individuals24; and, 

WHEREAS, Raytheon Company is a defense company that supplies the Israeli military25, Immigration            
and Customs Enforcement (ICE)26, the Los Angeles County Jail,27 the Russian Defense            
Ministry28, the Chinese government29, and,  

WHEREAS, Raytheon weaponry has been used against Palestinian and Yemeni civilians in incidents            
that have been condemned by Human Rights Watch, Amnesty International, and the            
United Nations as war crimes30, and Raytheon weaponry designed for incarceration           
facilities cause intense pain, skin burns, and dermal damage;31 and  

WHEREAS, Raytheon co-developed with IMI Systems guided mortars that killed 20 civilians outside            
of an UNRWA school in Jabaliya, Gaza, which was being used as a shelter during               
Operation “Protective Edge” in 201432; and,  

WHEREAS, Lockheed Martin is the largest arms-producing and military service company in the            
world with $51 billion in sales in 2017 that makes fighter jets, attack helicopters, and               
missile systems33; and,  

WHEREAS, Lockheed Martin’s subsidiaries have several contracts with US Customs and Border 
Protections, providing them with aircraft, data processing services and surveillance and 
communications technologies at the US-Mexico Border;33 and,  

WHEREAS, Lockheed Martin has provided the Israeli military with various weapons systems that 
targeted civilians and civilian infrastructure, including medics, ambulances, UN shelters, 
on numerous occasions in Gaza and Southern Lebanon; 33 34  and  

WHEREAS, Lockheed Martin has also provided bombs to Saudi Arabia in 2018 that struck a school 
bus in Yemen, killing 44 children35; and,  

WHEREAS, Caterpillar Inc. is the world’s largest developer and manufacturer of construction and 
demolition equipment36; and,  

 
 

[23] Homeland Security 

[24]DHS Expanding National Biometrics Database 

[25] Fueling Conflict: Foreign arms supplies to Israel/Gaza 

[26] ICE Hires Raytheon 

[27] Raytheon machinery in LA County Jails 

[28]Why Russia Will Be the First to Use the Pain Ray 

[29]China's New Long-Range Weapon Causes Non-Lethal Pain From Afar 

[30]Raytheon Co 

[31] ACLU report on Raytheon machinery  

[32]Israeli Arsenal Deployed Against Gaza During Operation Cast Lead 

[33]Lockheed Martin Corp 

[34]Lockheed Martin in Lebanon 

[35]Lockheed Martin in Yemen  

[36]Caterpillar Inc 

WHEREAS, Caterpillar Inc. has been warned by the UN High Commissioner on Human Rights about 
its sales to the IDF, pointing to their use of demolishing Palestinian villages, actions 

https://www.aclu.org/other/more-about-department-homeland-security-spying?redirect=more-about-department-homeland-security-spying
https://www.privateinternetaccess.com/blog/2017/10/dhs-expanding-national-biometrics-database-hold-details-500-million-people-including-many-us-citizens/
http://news.bbc.co.uk/2/shared/bsp/hi/pdfs/23_02_09_amnesty.pdf
https://federalnewsnetwork.com/all-news/2011/11/ice-hires-raytheon-to-develop-new-case-management-system/
https://www.npr.org/templates/story/story.php?storyId=129630188
https://www.popularmechanics.com/military/weapons/a7804/why-russia-will-be-the-first-to-use-the-pain-ray-9833954/
https://www.popsci.com/chinas-got-pain-beam/
https://investigate.afsc.org/company/raytheon
https://www.aclu.org/fact-sheet/directed-energy-devices-fact-sheet?redirect=fact-sheet/directed-energy-devices
https://oldwebsite.palestine-studies.org/sites/default/files/uploads/files/%5B175-191%5D-IsrArsenal.pdf
https://investigate.afsc.org/company/lockheed-martin
https://www.hrw.org/reports/2008/lebanon0208/5.htm#_Toc189964062
https://fpif.org/in-yemen-and-beyond-u-s-arms-manufacturers-are-abetting-crimes-against-humanity/
https://investigate.afsc.org/company/caterpillar


 

deemed internationally illegal by the UN Security Council Resolution 2334 in 201637 38; 
and,  

WHEREAS, Caterpillar Inc. provides Caterpillar Israel with armored excavators and D9 bulldozers 36 

used in urban areas to destroy civilian infrastructure such as Palestinian homes, refugee 
camps, water cisterns, agricultural fields and build illegal Israeli settlements39;  and, 

WHEREAS, Caterpillar Inc. has played a role in erasing the indigenous character of Palestine by 
clearing thousands of acres of biodiverse native habitat replacing them with non-native 
forests; and,  

WHEREAS, Caterpillar Inc. aids in the massive ethnic cleansing of 40,000-70,000 of the Bedouin 
living in the Negev region of southern Israel. It is building parks over the ruins of 
Bedouin villages that would only be accessible to nearby Jewish settlements40; and,  

WHEREAS,         The University of Illinois at Urbana- Champaign currently indirectly invests $10 

million in coal mining and utility companies and hundreds of millions more in oil and gas 

companies; and, 

WHEREAS, Fossil fuels, including coal, oil and natural gas, are currently the world's primary energy 

source and have caused irreparable harm to the environment41; and,  

WHEREAS, Fossil fuel reserves contain roughly five times the amount of carbon necessary to cause 

two degrees Celsius of warming, and thus 80% of these reserves must remain in the 

ground in order to avoid catastrophic climate disruption42; and,  

WHEREAS, the IPCC has determined that climate change will threaten food and water security, 

increase the frequency and intensity of heat waves, storms and floods, cause wetland 

loss and coral reef bleaching, and result in increased fatalities from malnutrition, 

diarrheal diseases, and cardio-respiratory diseases43; and,  

WHEREAS, the World Health Organization (WHO) estimates that climatic changes already cause 

more than 150,000 deaths annually44; and,  

WHEREAS, the impacts of fossil fuel combustion will disproportionately affect lower-income 

communities in the US and around the world;  

WHEREAS, Ameren, an American electrical company, left a toxic waste site in Champaign, IL, on 5th 

and Hill, which has created numerous health problems for Champaign residents45; and,  

 
[37]The UN vs. Caterpillar  

[38]UN Security Council Resolution 2334 

[39]Caterpillar: Making a Killing in Palestine 

[40]JNF Blueprints the Negev 

[41]Fossil Fuels 

[42] Fossil fuel reserves must stay in the ground 

[43] Global Warming of 1.5℃ 

[44]WHO on Climate Change 

[45] 5th and Hill  

WHEREAS, the above-mentioned companies’ enable direct and consistent complicity in violations of 

international law and war crimes; and, 

WHEREAS, there is a precedent for divestment in cases of a negative social impact, as The               
University of Illinois Board of Trustees voted to divest $3 million worth of stock in               
companies operating in South Africa on January 14th, 1987, during the Apartheid era             

https://www.haaretz.com/1.4714772
https://www.un.org/webcast/pdfs/SRES2334-2016.pdf
https://electronicintifada.net/content/caterpillar-making-killing-palestine/5522
https://israelmyglory.org/article/jnf-blueprints-the-negev/
https://www.eesi.org/topics/fossil-fuels/description
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2013-06-17/fossil-fuel-reserves-must-stay-in-ground-report/4757448
https://www.ipcc.ch/sr15/
https://www.who.int/heli/risks/climate/climatechange/en/
https://will.illinois.edu/news/story/us-epa-offers-screenings-for-champaigns-5th-hill-neighborhood
https://will.illinois.edu/news/story/us-epa-offers-screenings-for-champaigns-5th-hill-neighborhood


 

where South Africa was systematically oppressing and disenfranchising its Black          
citizens46; and, 

WHEREAS, student councils from around the country have already voted in favor of adopting a              
more socially responsible policy, urging their universities to boycott or divest from            
corporations which are involved in human rights violations, with the number growing            
each year; and, 

 
LET IT BE RESOLVED, the University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign administration divest from its         

relationship with Champaign and Urbana Police departments and from its own           
police force. 

LET IT BE RESOLVED, that these funds be redistributed to the core missions of the university, for a              
robust investment in practices that can solve campus and community problems           
without the threat or enactment of violence; and,  

LET IT BE RESOLVED, that the University of Illinois Student Government calls upon the University of            
Illinois Board of Trustees to withdraw investments with holdings in companies           
that contribute directly, knowingly, and continuously to severe human rights          
violations and violations of international law; and,  

LET IT BE RESOLVED, that Chancellor Jones create a task force charged with divesting from           
corporations and index funds that violate human rights and reinvest in socially            
and environmentally responsible companies and index funds; and,  

LET IT BE RESOLVED, that this task force include, but not limited to, Associate Chancellor and Vice             
Provost for Budget and Resource Planning-Robert Ellinger, Vice Chancellor for          
Diversity, Equity and Inclusion-Sean Garrick, and at least one student          
representative from Students for Justice in Palestine, Students for         
Environmental Concerns, Graduate Employee Organization, and Black Students        
for Revolution; and,  

LET IT BE RESOLVED, that UIUC expands on the Environmental, Social and Governance criteria that           
implements a screen on ethical investments that uphold human rights for all;            
and,  

LET IT BE RESOLVED, that in addition to divestment, the Illinois Student Government calls upon the            
University of Illinois to invest and support ventures in our own community and             
abroad, that promote community wellbeing, human rights, and social justice,          
and that do not contribute to the oppression of any group; and,  

 
 

[46]University of Illinois students gain partial divestment from apartheid South Africa 

 
 
 
 
 
LET IT BE RESOLVED, that the Illinois Student Government recommends that the Board of Trustees           

establish a university policy to examine all of its relationships with multinational            
corporations and dissociate itself from all companies that are involved in human            
rights violations; and, 

https://nvdatabase.swarthmore.edu/content/university-illinois-students-gain-partial-divestment-apartheid-south-africa-1985-1987


 

LET IT BE RESOLVED, the University of Illinois maintains the withdrawal of investments, in accordance           
with trustees’ fiduciary duty, until these companies are no longer in direct            
violation of human rights.  

 
 


